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Abstract
The problem of allocating resources to multiple users on the downlink of a Long Term Evo-
lution (LTE) cellular communication system is discussed. An optimal (maximum through-
put) multiuser scheduler is proposed and its performance is evaluated. Numerical results
show that the system performance improves with increasing correlation among OFDMA sub-
carriers. It is found that a limited amount of feedback information can provide a relatively
good performance. A sub-optimal scheduler with a lower computational complexity is also
proposed, and shown to provide good performance. The sub-optimal scheme is especially at-
tractive when the number of users is large, as the complexity of the optimal scheme may then
be unacceptably high in many practical situations. The performance of a scheduler which
addresses fairness among users is also presented.
1. Introduction
Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) is an attractive modulation technique
that is used in a variety of communication systems such as Digital Subscriber Lines (DSLs),
Wireless Local Area Networks (WLANs), Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access
(WiMAX) Andrews et al. (2007), and Long Term Evolution (LTE) cellular networks. In order
to exploit multiuser diversity and to provide greater flexibility in resource allocation (schedul-
ing), Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiple Access (OFDMA), which allows multiple users
to simultaneously share the OFDM sub-carriers, can be employed. The problem of power and
sub-carrier allocation in OFDMA systems has been extensively studied, e.g. Liu & Li (2005);
Wunder et al. (2008), and the references therein.
What distinguishes packet scheduling in LTE from that in earlier radio access technologies,
such as High Speed Downlink Packet Access (HSDPA), is that LTE schedules resources for
users in both the time domain (TD) and the frequency domain (FD) whereas HSDPA only
involves the time domain. This additional flexibility has been shown to provide throughput
and coverage gains of around 40% Pokhariyal et al. (2006). Because packet scheduling for
LTE involves scheduling users in both TD and FD, various TD and FD schemes have been
proposed in Pokhariyal et al. (2006)-Monghal et al. (2008). Assume that we have packets for
Nusers users waiting in the queue and that resources can only be allocated at the beginning
of a pre-defined time period known as the Transmission Time Interval (TTI) or scheduling
period. In TD scheduling, U users from the total of Nusers users are selected based on some
priority metric. After the U users have been selected, appropriate subcarrier frequencies and

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modulation and coding schemes (MCSs) are then assigned by the FD scheduler. Note that the
metrics used for TD and FD scheduling can be different in order to provide a greater degree
of design flexibility. Examples of TD/FD scheduling metrics have been proposed in Kela et al.
(2008); Monghal et al. (2008).
In order to make good scheduling decisions, a scheduler should be aware of channel qual-
ity in the time domain as well as the frequency domain. Ideally, the scheduler should have
knowledge of the channel quality for each sub-carrier and each user. In practice, due to lim-
ited signalling resources, sub-carriers in an OFDMA system are often allocated in groups. On
the downlink in LTE systems, sub-carriers are grouped into resource blocks (RBs) of 12 ad-
jacent sub-carriers with an inter sub-carrier spacing of 15 kHz Dahlman et al. (2008); Evolved
Universal Terrestrial Radio Access (E-UTRA);Physical Channels and Modulation (Release 8) (2007).
Each RB has a time slot duration of 0.5 ms, which corresponds to 6 or 7 OFDM symbols de-
pending on whether an extended or normal cyclic prefix is used. The smallest resource unit
that a scheduler can assign to a user is a Scheduling Block (SB), which consists of two consecu-
tive RBs, spanning a sub-frame time duration of 1 ms Dahlman et al. (2008); Evolved Universal
Terrestrial Radio Access (E-UTRA);Physical Channels and Modulation (Release 8) (2007) (see Fig. 1).
From the perspective of downlink scheduling, the channel quality is reported by the user via
a Channel Quality Indicator (CQI) over the uplink. If a single CQI value is used to convey the
channel quality over a large number of SBs, the scheduler may not be able to distinguish the
quality variations within the reported range of subcarriers. This is a severe problem for highly
frequency-selective channels. On the other hand, if a CQI value is used to represent each SB,
many CQI values may need to be reported back, resulting in a high signalling overhead. A
number of CQI reporting schemes and associated trade-offs are discussed in Kolehmainen
(2008).
Given a set of CQI values from different users, the multiuser scheduling problem in LTE in-
volves the allocation of SBs to a subset of users in such a way as to maximize some objective
function, e.g. overall system throughput or other fairness-sensitive metrics. The identities of
the assigned SBs and theMCSs are then conveyed to the users via a downlink control channel.
Studies on LTE-related scheduling have been reported in Kwan et al. (2008); Liu et al. (2007);
Ning et al. (2006); Pedersen et al. (2007); Pokhariyal et al. (2007) and the references therein.
As pointed out in Jiang et al. (2007), the type of traffic plays an important role in how schedul-
ing should be done. For example, Voice-over IP (VoIP) users are active only half of the time.
Also, the size of VoIP packets is small, and the corresponding inter-arrival time is fairly con-
stant. While dynamic scheduling based on frequent downlink transmit format signalling and
uplink CQI feedback can exploit user channel diversity in both frequency and time domains,
it requires a large signalling overhead. This overhead consumes time-frequency resources,
thereby reducing the system capacity. In order to lower signalling overhead for VoIP-type
traffic, persistent scheduling has been proposed Discussion on Control Signalling for Persistent
Scheduling of VoIP (2006); Persistent Scheduling in E-UTRA (2007). The idea behind persistent
scheduling is to pre-allocate a sequence of frequency-time resources with a fixed MCS to a
VoIP user at the beginning of a specified period. This allocation remains valid until the user
receives another allocation due to a change in channel quality or an expiration of a timer.
The main disadvantage of such a scheme is the lack of flexibility in the time domain. This
shortcoming has led to semi-persistent scheduling which represents a compromise between
rigid persistent scheduling on the one hand, and fully flexible dynamic scheduling on the
other. In semi-persistent scheduling, initial transmissions are persistently scheduled so as to
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Fig. 1. LTE downlink time-frequency domain structure.
reduce signalling overhead and retransmissions are dynamically scheduled so as to provide
adaptability. The benefits of semi-persistent scheduling are described in Jiang et al. (2007).
An important constraint in LTE downlink scheduling is that all SBs for a given user need
to use the same MCS in any given TTI1 Dahlman et al. (2008). In the rest of this chapter,
we focus on the FD aspect of dynamic scheduling. Specifically, the challenging problem of
multiuser FD scheduling is formulated as an optimization problem, taking into account this
MCS restriction. Simpler sub-optimal solutions are also discussed.
2. System Model
The system model we will use to study the resource allocation problem is now described2.
An SB consists of a number, Nsb, of consecutive OFDM symbols. Let L be the total number of
sub-carriers and Ld(ν) ≤ L be the number of data-carrying sub-carriers for symbol ν, where
ν = 1,2, . . . ,Nsb. Also, let R
(c)
j be the code rate associated with the MCS j ∈ {1,2, . . . , J}, Mj be
the constellation size of the MCS j and Ts be the OFDM symbol duration. Then, the bit rate,
rj, that corresponds to a single SB is given by
rj =
R
(c)
j log2
(
Mj
)
Ts Nsb
Nsb
∑
ν=1
Ld(ν). (1)
Let U be the number of simultaneous users, and Ntot be the total number of SBs that are avail-
able during each TTI. In addition, let Ni be a subset of the Ntot SBs whose Channel Quality
1 This applies in the non multiple-input-multiple-output (MIMO) configuration. For the MIMO config-
uration, a maximum of two different MCSs can be used for data belonging to two different transport
blocks.
2 The material in this section is based in part on Kwan et al. (2009b)
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Indicator (CQI) values are to be reported by user i; the size of Ni is denoted by Ni. It is as-
sumed that the Ni highest SB CQI values are fed back. Such a limited feedback scheme would
necessitate a smaller bandwidth albeit at the cost of a degraded system performance. We also
assume that the total available power is shared equally among the users. It is noted in Chung
& Goldsmith (2001); Miki et al. (2007) that the throughput degradation resulting from such an
assumption is small when adaptive modulation and coding (AMC) is used, as is the case in
LTE.
Let xi,n,n = 1,2, . . . ,Ni be a real scalar or vector reported (via a feedback channel) by user i to
indicate the collective channel qualities of all the sub-carriers within the n-th reported SB. The
exact nature of xi,n depends on the feedback method adopted. Furthermore, let qi,max(xi,n) ∈
{1,2, . . . , J} be the index of the highest-rate MCS that can be supported by user i for the n-
th SB at CQI value xi,n, i.e. qi,max(xi,n) = argmaxj
(
R
(c)
j log2
(
Mj
)
|xi,n
)
. Due to frequency
selectivity, the qualities of the sub-carriers within a SB may differ; the indicator xi,n should
provide a good collective representation of the qualities for all the sub-carriers within the n-th
SB Blankenship et al. (2004); Ericsson (2003); Lampe & Rohling (2003). For convenience, we
assume that the MCS rate R
(c)
j log2
(
Mj
)
increases monotonically with j and that the rate of
MCS 1 is zero. SBs whose CQI values are not reported back are assigned to MCS 1.
Let 1≤ qi,max(xi,n)≤ J, where qi,max(xi,n) = 1 corresponds to the index of a zero bit rate, and J
the index of the highest bit rate. The rate indices for the un-reported SBs are assigned zero bit
rates, i.e. qmax,i(xi,n) = 1,∀n /∈Ni. Fig. 2 shows the relationship between ri,j and xi,n in the case
when xi,n is assumed to represent an effective Signal-to-Interference and Noise Ratio (SINR)
over a single SB. It might be noted that xi,n may not always take the form of a SINR Ericsson
(2003)-Part 16: Air Interface for Fixed and Mobile Broadband Wireless Access Systems (2005). In
Fig. 2, xi,n maps to j = qi,max(xi,n) = 3, which corresponds to ri,3. It is important to note that
qi,max(xi,n) is assumed to be known at the scheduler once xi,n is known. The exact form of xi,n
is not the focus of this paper.
As mentioned in Section 1, in a non-MIMO configuration, all SBs scheduled for a given user
within the same TTI must use the sameMCS. If MCS j is to be used for user i, then only certain
SBs can be assigned to the user. For example, suppose Ni = 4, and
1≤ qi,max(xi,2) < qi,max(xi,1) < qi,max(xi,3) (2)
< qi,max(xi,5) ≤ J.
Then, if MCS j = qi,max(xi,3) is used, only SBs n = 3 and 5 can be allocated to user i since
only these SBs have good enough channel qualities to support an MCS index of qi,max(xi,3) or
higher. Selecting SBs n = 1 or 2 with MCS j = qi,max(xi,3) would result in unacceptably high
error rates for these SBs. On the other hand, if j = qi,max(xi,2), all 4 SBs can be selected, at the
expense of a lower bit rate for SBs 1, 3 and 5. This suggests that there is an optimal value of j
which maximizes the total bit rate for user i.
3. Single User Optimization
In single user optimization, the aim is to determine the MCS (rate) index, j∗ and the set of SBs
to be allocated to user i so as to maximize the assigned bit rate, Ri, given the set of channel
qualities {qi,max(xi,n),n ∈ Ni}
3.
3 The material in this section is based in part on Kwan et al. (2009a)
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Fig. 2. Relationship between ri,j and xi,n in the case when xi,n takes on the form of an effective SINR
Kwan et al. (2009b) c©[2009] IEEE.
Let Qmax(i) = maxn∈Ni{qi,max(xi,n)}, and let bi = [bi,1, bi,2, . . . ,bi,Qmax(i)] be the MCS vector
for user i, where
bi,j =
{
0, if user i is not assigned MCS j
1, if user i is assigned MCS j.
The optimal bi, which maximizes the total bit rate for user i, is obtained by solving Prob-
lem (P1).
(P0) : max
bi
∑
n∈Ni
qi,max(xi,n)
∑
j=1
bi,jrj (3)
subject to
Qmax(i)
∑
j=1
bi,j = 1, ∀ i, (4)
bi,j ∈ {0,1}, ∀ i, j. (5)
The formulation in (3) allows the selected bit rate for SB n to be less than what xi,n can po-
tentially support, as may be the case if user i is assigned more than one SB during a TTI.
Constraint (4) ensures that the MCS for user i can only take on a single value between 1 and
Qmax(i).
The above optimization problem can be easily solved as follows. Let R(i) be an Ni × Qmax(i)
matrix with (n, j)-th element {r
(i)
n,j = rj, j = 1,2, . . . ,qi,max(xi,n)}. Denote the sum of the ele-
ments in the j-th column of R(i) by
c
(i)
j =
Ni
∑
n=1
r
(i)
n,j. (6)
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Then the optimal MCS for user i is
j∗ = argmax
1≤j≤Qmax(i)
c
(i)
j (7)
and the corresponding maximum bit rate is c
(i)
j∗ . The set, Ki, of SBs allocated to user i is given
by
Ki = {k | qi,max(xi,k) ≥ j
∗, k ∈ Ni}. (8)
4. Throughput Optimal Scheduler
In this section, the issue of multiuser scheduling is addressed, in which radio resources are
jointly allocated in maximizing the total system throughput4.
4.1 Multi-User Optimal Scheduling
If there are many users, the optimization problem becomes harder to solve. In addition, each
SB can be allocated to at most one user Dahlman et al. (2008). Let
vi,n(xi,n) =
qi,max(xi,n)
∑
j=1
bi,jrj (9)
be the bit rate of SB n selected for user i given the channel quality xi,n, where bi,j ∈ {0,1} is a
binary decision variable. Let Qmax(i) =maxn∈Ni{qi,max(xi,n)}. The constraint
Qmax(i)
∑
j=1
bi,j = 1 (10)
is introduced to ensure that the MCS for user i can only take on a single value between 1 and
Qmax(i). The formulation in (9) allows the selected bit rate for SB n to be less than what xi,n
can potentially support, as may be the case if user i is assigned more than one SB during a
TTI. From (9) and (10), it can be seen that SB n might be selected for user i only if the MCS j∗
chosen for user i satisfies j∗ ≤ qi,max(xi,n), as illustrated in Fig. 3.
The problem of jointly maximizing the sum of the bit rates for all users can be formulated as
(P1) : max
A,B
U
∑
i=1
∑
n∈Ni
ai,n
qi,max(xi,n)
∑
j=1
bi,jrj (11)
subject to (10) and
U
∑
i=1
ai,n = 1, n ∈
U⋃
i=1
Ni (12)
ai,n,bi,j ∈ {0,1}, ∀ i, j,n. (13)
In problem (P1), A = {ai,n, i = 1, . . . ,U,n ∈ Ni}, B = {bi,j, i = 1, . . . ,U, j = 1, . . . ,Qmax(i)}, and
ai,n is a binary decision variable, with value 1 if SB n is assigned to user i and 0 otherwise.
The objective in (11) is to select optimal values for A and B to maximize the aggregate bit rate
∑
U
i=1 ∑n∈Ni ai,nvi,n(xi,n).
4 The material in this section is based in part on Kwan et al. (2009b)
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4.2 Linearized Model
Problem (P1) is non-linear due to the product term ai,nbi,j in (11). Although solutions can be
obtained using optimization techniques such as Branch-and-Bound Rardin (1998), a globally
optimal solution cannot be guaranteed. To avoid this difficulty, the problem can be trans-
formed into an equivalent linear problem by introducing an auxiliary variable tn,i,j = ai,nbi,j.
Then, Problem (P1) can be linearized as follows:
(P1′) : max
A,B,T
U
∑
i=1
∑
n∈Ni
qi,max(xi,n)
∑
j=1
tn,i,jrj (14)
subject to (10), (12), (13) and
tn,i,j ≤ bi,j, (15)
tn,i,j ≤ ai,n M, (16)
tn,i,j ≥ bi,j − (1− ai,n)M, (17)
where M is a large positive real value. Problem (P1′) can then be solved using well-known
integer linear programming techniques Rardin (1998).
4.3 Multi-user Suboptimal Scheduling
In the optimal scheduler formulations in (P1) and (P1′), the MCSs, SBs, and users are jointly
assigned. To reduce the computational complexity, the proposed sub-optimal scheduler per-
forms the assignment in two stages. In the first stage, each SB is assigned to the user who can
support the highest bit rate. In the second stage, the best MCS for each user is determined.
The idea behind the sub-optimal scheduler is to assign a disjoint subset of SBs to each user,
thereby reducing a joint multiuser optimization problem into U parallel single-user optimiza-
tion problems. We will refer to this two-stage problem as Problem (P2).
Let ϕn be the index of the user which can support the highest-rate MCS for SB n, i.e. ϕn =
argmaxi∈{1,2,...,U} qi,max(xi,n). Furthermore, let N˜i be the (disjoint) set of SBs assigned to user i,
i.e. {n such that ϕn = i}. In the first stage, the sub-optimal scheduler determines {N˜i}
U
i=1. In
other words, the best user is selected for each SB, and information regarding the set of SBs
associated with each user is collected and represented by N˜i, as summarized in the following
pseudo-code listing.
Algorithm 1 Sub-optimal algorithm for solving Problem (P2).
1: for i = 1 to U do
2: for n ∈
⋃U
i=1Ni do
3: ϕn = argmaxi qi,max(xi,n)
4: end for
5: N˜i = the set of values of n such that ϕn = i
6: end for
7: return {N˜i}
U
i=1.
Let Q′max(i) =maxn∈N˜i{qi,max(xi,n)} be the index of the highest MCS among all SBs associated
with user i, and let the MCS vector, bi, for user i be
bi = [bi,1, bi,2, . . . ,bi,Q′max(i)]. (18)
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Note that the length of bi may not necessarily be the same for all users. In the second stage,
the sub-optimal scheduler determines bi which maximizes the total bit rate for user i. Similar
to the approach in Section 4, the optimal bi can be obtained by solving the problem (P0) as
described in section 3. Since the association between the SBs and the users are done in the first
stage, the second stage only involves the selection of the best MCS given the selected SBs for
each user. Compared to (P1) or (P1′), (P2) is a much simpler problem, due to the decoupled
selection between SBs and MCSs.
4.4 Numerical Results
For illustration purposes, we assume Ntot = 12 SBs per TTI, L = 12 sub-carriers per SB,
N1 = N2 = . . . = NU = N and that the normal cyclic prefix configuration is used Dahlman
et al. (2008). The received amplitude for each subcarrier and user undergoes Nakagami-m
fading Simon & Alouini (2005); unless otherwise indicated, a fading figure, m, value of 1 is as-
sumed. The average signal-to-interference plus noise ratios (SINRs) for the U = 3 users are 10
dB, 11 dB, and 12 dB respectively. It is assumed that the SINRs for all sub-carriers of each user
are correlated, but identically distributed (c.i.d.), and that the resource blocks follow the lo-
calized configuration Evolved Universal Terrestrial Radio Access (E-UTRA);Physical Channels and
Modulation (Release 8) (2007). The correlation coefficient between a pair of sub-carriers is given
by ρ|i−j|, where i and j are the sub-carrier indices. The SINR of each sub-carrier is assumed
to be independent at the beginning of each scheduling period, and constant throughout the
entire period. For simplicity, it is assumed that the set of MCSs consists of QPSK 1/2 and
3/4, 16-QAM 1/2 and 3/4, as well as 64-QAM 3/4 Andrews et al. (2007), and the L1/L2 con-
trol channels are mapped to the first OFDM symbol within each sub-frame. Furthermore,
each sub-frame consists of 8 reference symbols Dahlman et al. (2008). The feedback method
is based on the Exponential Effective SINR Mapping (EESM) Ericsson (2003), with parameter
values obtained fromWestman (2006). Let R∗tot be the total bit rate defined in (11) or (14), and
E[R∗tot] be the value of R
∗
tot averaged over 2500 channel realizations.
Fig. 4 shows the average total bit rate, E[R∗tot], as a function of ρ for N = 5 and 12. It can
be observed that the performance improves with the level of correlation among sub-carriers.
Recall that the idea behind EESM is to map a set of sub-carrier SINRs, {Γi}
L
i=1, to a single
effective SINR, Γ∗, in such a way that the block error probability (BLEP) due to {Γi}
L
i=1 can
be well approximated by that at Γ∗ in additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) Andrews et al.
(2007); Ericsson (2003). The value of Γ∗ tends to be skewed towards the weaker sub-carriers
in order to maintain an acceptable BLEP. For small values of ρ, sub-carriers with large SINRs
are not effectively utilized, leading to a relatively poor performance. For N = 5, the difference
in E[R∗tot] values achieved by the optimal scheduler at ρ = 0.1 and ρ = 0.9 is about 25%; the
corresponding difference is similar for the sub-optimal scheduler.
Fig. 5 shows the average total bit rate, E[R∗tot], as a function of N for ρ = 0.5 and 0.9. It can
be seen that the performance improves with N as to be expected, but the rate of improvement
decreases. There is little performance improvement as N increases beyond 8. For ρ = 0.5, the
difference in E[R∗tot] values achieved by the optimal scheduler at N = 6 and N = 12 is about
15%; the corresponding difference is about 10% for the sub-optimal scheduler.
Fig. 6 shows E[R∗tot] as a function of the fading figure, m, with U = 3, ρ = 0.9 and N = 12. It
can be seen that the throughput performance improves with m. As m increases, there is less
variation in channel quality which allows a more efficient resource allocation among users.
The difference in E[R∗tot] values achieved by the optimal scheduler for m = 1 and m = 10 is
about 15%; the corresponding difference is similar for the sub-optimal scheduler.
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Fig. 7 shows E[R∗tot] as a function of the number, U, of users for ρ = 0.9 and N = 12. The
average SINRs for all users are set to 10 dB. As U increases, E[R∗tot] increases due to the more
pronounced benefits from multiuser diversity. Fig. 8 shows the percentage gain in E[R∗tot] for
the optimal scheduler relative to the sub-optimal scheduler as a function of U. As U increases,
it becomes increasingly likely that a given user will be assigned at most one SB in the first
stage operation of the sub-optimal scheduler. In this event, the sub-optimal scheduler is actu-
ally optimal. It is therefore expected that the difference in performance between the optimal
and sub-optimal schedulers will be small when U is large, as illustrated in Fig. 8. The result
indicates that the sub-optimal scheduler is especially attractive for large values of U since
it provides a significant reduction in complexity and its performance approaches that of the
optimal scheduler.
5. Optimal Scheduler with Fairness
In Section 55, the objective is to maximize system throughput. In this Section, we consider a
proportional-rate scheduler which is intended to improve fairness among users.
5.1 Multi-User Optimal Scheduling
The joint optimization problem can be formulated as
(P3) : max
A,B
U
∑
i=1
∑
n∈Ni
ai,n
qi,max(xi,n(t))
∑
j=1
bi,j
(
rj
ψi(t)
)
(19)
subject to (4), (12), (13). The term ψi(t) is given by
ψi(t) =
{
Ri(t) , PF Scheduling
1 , Max-Rate Scheduling.
(20)
In (20), Ri(t) = (1− α)Ri(t− 1) + αRi(t− 1) is the average bit rate up to time t− 1, α ∈ [0,1],
and Ri(t) is the bit rate assigned to user i at time t. It is known that the PF scheduler is
asymptotically optimal Kelly (1997); Stolyar (2005). Other multi-user schedulers have been
proposed in Bennett & Zhang (1996); Shakkottai & Stolyar (2002).
In problem (P3), A = {ai,n, i = 1, . . . ,U,n ∈
⋃U
i=1Ni}, B = {bi,j, i = 1, . . . ,U, j = 1, . . . ,Qmax(i)},
and ai,n is a binary decision variable, with value 1 if SB n is assigned to user i and 0 other-
wise. Problem (P3) is non-linear due to the product ai,nbi,j in (19). Although solutions can be
obtained using optimization techniques such as Branch-and-Bound Rardin (1998), global op-
timality cannot be guaranteed. To overcome this difficulty, Problem (P2) can be transformed
into an equivalent linear problem (P3′) by introducing an auxiliary variable tn,i,j = ai,nbi,j, i.e.
(P3′) : max
A,B,T
U
∑
i=1
∑
n∈Ni
qi,max(xi,n(t))
∑
j=1
tn,i,j
(
rj
ψi(t)
)
(21)
subject to (4), (12), (13), together with (15)-(17). Problem (P3′) can then be solved using stan-
dard integer linear programming techniques Rardin (1998).
5 The material in this section is based in part on Kwan et al. (2009a)
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5.2 Multi-user Suboptimal Scheduling
The proposed sub-optimal multiuser scheduler consists of two stages. In the first stage, the
scheduler determines the set,
Q
(t)
i,max(Ni) = {qi,max(xi,n(t))|n ∈ Ni}, (22)
of maximum rate indices, one for each SB for user i at time t. The users are then ranked
according to their priority index values, {ϕi, i = 1,2, . . . ,U},
ϕi =
{
g(Q
(t)
i,max(Ni))/Ri(t) , PF Scheduling
g(Q
(t)
i,max(Ni)) , Max-Rate Scheduling
(23)
The first line in the RHS of (23) corresponds to proportional fair (PR) scheduling (Dahlman
et al., 2008, Page 113), Kelly (1997); Wengerter et al. (2005), whereas the second line corre-
sponds to maximum rate scheduling (Dahlman et al., 2008, Page 111). The term g(.) is a
function which returns the highest bit rate that user i can support based on Q
(t)
i,max(Ni), as
discussed in Section 3, i.e. c
(i)
j∗ (t) = g(Q
(t)
i,max(Ni)).
For notational convenience, let ϕ(1) ≥ ϕ(2) ≥ . . . ≥ ϕ(U) be the ranked version of
{ϕ1,ϕ2, . . . ,ϕU}, and θ(j) → i be a function which maps the ordered user index j back to the
original user index i. In the second stage, the allocation of resources is done in a sequential
fashion, one user at a time, according to the following user order: θ(1),θ(2), . . .. Thus, starting
with user θ(1), and the initial set of SBs, Nθ(1) = N , where N corresponds to the complete
set of available SBs, the MCS index and the set of SBs, Kθ(1), are determined as described
in Section 3, and assigned to user θ(1). The remaining SBs, Nθ(2) = Nθ(1) − Kθ(1), are then
made available to user θ(2). The resource allocation process continues until all SBs have been
assigned.
5.3 Numerical Results
For illustration purposes, we assume Ntot = 12 SBs per TTI, L = 12 sub-carriers per SB, N1 =
N2 = . . . = NU = Ntot and that the normal cyclic prefix configuration is used Dahlman et al.
(2008). The fading amplitude for each subcarrier of any user follows the Nakagami-m model
Simon & Alouini (2005), with a fading figure m equal to 1. It is assumed that the signal-
to-interference plus noise ratios (SINRs) for all sub-carriers of any user are correlated, but
identically distributed (c.i.d.), and that the resource blocks follow the localized configuration
Dahlman et al. (2008). The correlation coefficient between a pair of sub-carriers is given by
ρ|i−j|, where i and j are the sub-carrier indices.
For simplicity, the SINR of a given sub-carrier is assumed to be independent at every schedul-
ing period, and constant within a scheduling period. This independent assumption is reason-
able for the purpose of comparing the long-term fairness for the Max-Rate and PF schedulers.
The set of MCSs consists of QPSK 1/2 and 3/4, 16-QAM 1/2 and 3/4, as well as 64-QAM
3/4 Andrews et al. (2007), and the L1/L2 control channels are mapped to the first OFDM
symbol within each sub-frame. Furthermore, each sub-frame consists of 8 reference symbols
Dahlman et al. (2008). The feedback method is based on the Exponential Effective SINR Map-
ping (EESM) Ericsson (2003), with parameter values obtained fromWestman (2006).
Let Rtot(t) = ∑
U
i=1 Ri(t) be the total bit rate at time t, and Rtot = ∑
T
t=1 Rtot(t)/T be the corre-
sponding value averaged over T = 2500 channel realizations. Similarly, let Ri = ∑
T
t=1 Ri(t)/T
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be the average bit rate for user i, and η =
(∑Ui=1 Ri)
2
U ∑Ui=1 R
2
i
be the Jain’s fairness index Chiu & Jain
(1989) for the average user bit rates. The value of η lies in the range [0,1]; an η value of 1
corresponds to all users having the same average (over T scheduling periods) bit rates.
Figs. 9 and 10 show the average total bit rate, Rtot, and fairness index, η, as a function of ρ
for three users, with average user SINRs of 14 dB, 15 dB, and 16 dB. It can be seen from Fig. 9
that the bit rates for all schedulers increase with ρ. This can be explained as follows. The
motivation behind EESM is to map a set of sub-carrier SINRs, {Γi}
L
i=1, to a single effective
SINR, Γ∗, in such a way that the block error probability (BLEP) due to {Γi}
L
i=1 can be well
approximated by that at Γ∗ in additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) Andrews et al. (2007);
Ericsson (2003). The value of Γ∗ tends to be skewed towards the weaker sub-carriers in order
to maintain an acceptable BLEP. At a low value of ρ, sub-carriers with large SINRs are not
effectively utilized, leading to a relatively poor performance. It can also be seen that the bit
rate for the jointly optimal PF scheduler is almost as good as that for the jointly optimal Max-
Rate scheduler. In comparison, the bit rates for the sequential Max-Rate and PF schedulers are
about 5% and 10% lower. Fig. 10 shows that the fairness index, η, is significantly higher for
the two PF schedulers than for their Max-Rate counterparts, indicating that the PF schedulers
are quite effective in promoting fairness among users.
Similar plots are shown in Figs. 11 and 12, for user average SINRs of 10 dB, 15 dB, and 20 dB
respectively. Here, the variation among user average SINRs is larger than in Figs. 9 and 10.
Fig. 11 shows that there is now a larger gap between the bit rates for the jointly optimal PF
and Max-Rate schedulers. This is due to the increased effort needed to maintain fairness. It
can be seen from Fig. 12 that the two PF schedulers provide significantly better user fairness
than the Max-Rate schedulers.
The average total bit rate and fairness index are plotted as a function of the number of users in
Figs. 13 and 14 respectively, with an average SINR of 7 dB for all users. In this case, the results
show that the jointly optimized Max-rate and PF schedulers provide similar performances.
The sequential PF scheduler has a slightly lower throughput than the sequential Max-rate
scheduler but a higher fairness index.
6. Conclusion
The problem of allocating resources to multiple users on the downlink in an LTE cellular
communication system in order to maximize system throughput was studied. Numerical
results show that both the correlation among sub-carriers and the amount of information fed
back play important roles in determining the system throughput. It was found that a limited
amount of feedback may be sufficient to provide a good performance. A reduced complexity
sub-optimal scheduler was proposed and found to perform quite well relative to the optimal
scheduler. The sub-optimal scheduler becomes especially attractive as the number of users
increases. A scheduler which takes fairness among users into account was also discussed.
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Fig. 3. MCS Selection. In the upper illustration, SB n could be selected, since j∗ ≤ qi,max(xi,n). On the
other hand, when j∗ > qi,max(xi,n), SB n cannot be selected, as shown in the bottom illustration Kwan et al.
(2009b) c©[2009] IEEE.
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Fig. 11. Average total bit rate as a function of ρ for three users with average SINRs of 10 dB, 15 dB and
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Fig. 12. Fairness index as a function of ρ for three users with average SINRs of 10 dB, 15 dB and 20 dB
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Fig. 13. Average total bit rate as a function of the number of users with ρ = 0.9 and average SINRs of
7 dB for all users Kwan et al. (2009a) c©[2009] IEEE.
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Fig. 14. Fairness index as a function of the number of users with ρ = 0.9 and average SINRs of 7 dB for
all users Kwan et al. (2009a) c©[2009] IEEE.
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